2011 NATIONAL
BORDER CHEVIOT SHOW & SALE

Illinois State Fairgrounds
Springfield, Illinois

Sale: June 18 – 9:00 AM CST

Show: June 17 – 8:00 AM CST

Gary Saylor, Belle Center, OH Auctioneer

Jeff Repasky, Prior Lake, MN - Judge

SALE GUARANTEE

GENERAL INFORMATION:

LOCATION: The Show & Sale will be held in the Goat Barn on the
Illinois State Fairgrounds in Springfield, IL. Enter the Fairgrounds
from the south at Gate 11, located at Sangamon Ave. at 8th Street.
Springfield is located on I-55, 190 miles south of Chicago and 100
miles north of St. Louis.

Except for those stated in the below guarantee, there are no
warranties, either expressed or implied, as to the merchantability or
fitness for a particular purpose with respect to the sheep being sold in
this sale.

SHOW: Friday, June 17th, beginning at 8:00 am CST with Jeff Repasky,
Prior Lake, MN, judging the show.

The warranties and the remedies provided therein shall be the sole and
exclusive remedy of the buyer, or any party claiming through the buyer,
for any breech, warranty or guarantee therein provided, and all other
obligations or liabilities.

SALE: Saturday, June 18th, beginning at 9:00 am CST with Gary Saylor
of Belle Center, Ohio (937-464-7214) selling the sale.

1.

Every ram and ewe sold will be guaranteed as a breeder if properly
handled. It shall be the responsibility of the buyer to return the
non-breeder to the seller in acceptable breeding condition. The
seller, after a fair trial, and the animal is found to be a nonbreeder, shall have the privilege of replacing the ram or ewe with
one of equal value to the satisfaction of the seller, or refunding
the purchase price. This guarantee shall not apply the first year to
any sheep that are shown subsequent to the date of the sale. All
ewe lambs are exempt from the breeding guarantee the first year.

DELIVERY SERVICE: Since we have consigners from many parts of the
country, and there are other national sales in Springfield the same
weekend, we can usually arrange transportation for you. Please contact
Jeff in advance for assistance.

2.

Notification of non-breeder rams must be made to the seller prior
to November 1st following the sale; notification of non-breeder
ewes must be made to the seller prior to April 1st the following
year.

MAIL BID SERVICE: There are a number of people to handle your mail
bids for you, the sale managers and auctioneer, consignors or any
breeders of your choice. Sale management must approve mail bids
prior to the sale. NO EXCEPTIONS.

3.

Any lambs who drop their lamb’s teeth prior to 12 months of age
as determined by their registration paper, shall be replaced with
a lamb of equal quality to the satisfaction of the buyer within
a reasonable amount of time, or the consignor shall refund the
purchase price of the lamb promptly with all fees and percentages
levied against such a lamb retained by the sale. It shall be the
responsibility of the buyer to notify the consignor, and then the
sale manager, if such a problem occurs. Any consignor failing to
comply by this rule shall automatically be barred from consigning
any sheep in the following sale.

4.

In the event any ewe represented as being open lambs within 140
days from date of sale, seller agrees to refund to the buyer the
full purchase price, or buying credit, or replacement ewe, upon
delivery of the ewe and lamb(s) back to the seller.

5.

Neither the Sale Managers nor sponsoring organizations can
or will assume any responsibility as to the authenticity of the
pedigrees, bloodlines, or information provided in the sale
catalog, on pen cards or otherwise, and the subsequent genetic
performance of any sheep purchased. All such information must
be accepted at face value. Any special guarantees or claims
offered by individual consignors is strictly between the consignor
and the buyer, and will not be enforced by the Sale Managers or
the sponsoring organization.

SALE DAY PHONE: 785-458-9174 or 937-597-7214. These numbers
will be available all day Friday and Saturday.
SALE HEADQUARTERS: Northfield Inn, 3280 Northfield Drive. Phone:
217-523-7900 for reservations. Specify you are with the American
Cheviot Sheep Society to get the group rate.

SILENT AUCTION: A silent auction will be held for the Cheviot
Junior fund during the show on Friday. Contact Jeff Ebert for more
information.
JUNIOR CERTIFICATES: The American Cheviot Sheep Society will give
five $50 gift certificates to be presented at a drawing for junior buyers
ages 8-20. The certificate is to be applied on the purchase of any
animal which is transferred into the name of the junior winner only.
MINIMUM BIDS: There is a $250 minimum bid on all yearling ewes and
rams in the sale and a $200 minimum bid on all other entries.
REGISTRATION & HEALTH PAPERS: All sheep are registered and will be
transferred at the consignors expense. Health papers will be available
on all sheep. Buyers need to be aware of any entry permits required by
their state.

TERMS & CONDITIONS:

TERMS: Cash or check with identification. Sheep purchased on order
must be paid within seven days of invoice. Canadian buyers must
pay in US funds. The auctioneer’s decision is final on any disputed
bids. All sheep at buyer’s risk as soon as sold. There will be a $50
charge on any insufficient funds check issued. Substitute entries
will be designated with a bar or line below the lot number. Neither
sale management nor consignors assume any liability in case of any
accident of any kind.
Sale Managed by American Cheviot Sheep Society

l

Jeff Ebert

This guarantee shall constitute a contract between the buyer and the
seller only, and no other parties assume any liability, legal or otherwise, expressed or implied. The sale manager will attempt to assist in
disputes if requested by either party.
l

10015 Flush Rd.

l

St. George, KS 66535

l

Phone: 785-458-9174

National Cheviot Show & Sale
Triple J Acres
John Eaton Jr. &
Melissa Trostle-Eaton
4070 Delta Rd.
Airville, PA 17302
(717) 887-1222
7- Yearling Ram
TJA 10048

Champion Ewe at 2010 National Sale
from Rincker-Woods Cheviots, IL
selling to Misty Acres, PA

Moenter Homestead
4721 Devil’s Hole Rd.
Pemberville, OH 43450
(419) 261-9555

1-Yearling Ewe
Moenter Homestead 10 MM 14

Born: 2-22-10
Sire: Rincker 1657 5664U
Dam: Shoop’s Fashion Lanes 05-68 6064J
Ewe tested RR codon 171. A very complete ewe. She
will do well in the show arena and should make a great
brood ewe.

2- Intermediate Ewe Lamb
Moenter Homestead 11 MM 12

Born: 2-24-11
Sire: Rincker 1657 5664U
Dam: Joe Richard’s Bridget 186 8429J
The Rincker ram has sired some great lambs. This
lamb’s dam is a meat wagon.

Rader Cheviots
2008E 2058N Rd.
Danvers, IL 61732
(309) 963-5501
3- Yearling Ewe
Rader 861

Born: 3-6-10
Sire: Rader 09-221 6210U
Dam: Rader 686 3313J

4- January Ram Lamb
Information Sale Day

5- January Ram Lamb
Information Sale Day

6- January Ewe Lamb
Information Sale Day

Born: 3-3-10
Sire: TJA 8040 5525U
Dam: TJA 0217 9194I
If we didn’t have three stud rams at home bred so
similar to him, he would not be for sale. We won’t
be giving him away. Here is your chance to get one
of our very best. He’s tall, but also very deep, thick
and correct. At 13 months of age he already weighed
230 lbs and he’s not fat. His sire is a Super Freak
son out of one of our best producing ewes. She is
sired by our original Kuykendall Ram (Meca’s twin)
that was Reserve Champion and Best Headed at the
2004 National Sale. Her dam is the Wilt Ewe that was
Champion at the 2004 NAILE. The dam of 10048 is
one of our oldest producing ewes (they don’t stay
around for 10 years if they don’t produce). She is sired
by Sparkey and out of a Willerton ewe sired by Big
Dawg. A true combination of genetics and eye appeal.
He’s a stud buck. RR at Codon 171.

8- Yearling Ewe
TJA 10059

Born: 3-31-10
Sire: TJA 8105 5990U
Dam: TJA 7112 8383J
Here is a real young yearling ewe. She is very stylish
and flashy. Great design, lots of gas left in her tank
to keep growing. She will be a big ewe. She has a
real thick top and nice hip. Her sire was the big, thick
yearling ram we showed in 2010 that was Champion
at Ohio and Indiana and Reserve at the Big E. He was
sired by Super Freaky and a Lawter ewe out of Super
Ram. The dam of 10059 is one of our largest ewes
sired by a Kuykendall ram that is a full brother to Meca
and out of a Lawter ewe. RR at Codon 171.

9- Yearling Ewe
TJA 10052

Born: 3-4-10
Sire: TJA 8040 5525U
Dam: TJA 7108 8382J
Here is a nice headed, complete female with a lot of
rib shape and volume and heavy bone. Her sire is the
same as our yearling ram consignment. Her dam goes
back to a Lawter ram and a Sparkey daughter. RR at
Codon 171.

10- Intermediate Ram Lamb
TJA 11005

Born: 1-13-11
Sire: TJA 7021 4945U
Dam: TJA 9041 9408J
Here is a thick, deep, nicely made ram lamb with a
sharp head. He is sired by Super Freaky. Super Freaky
has been our sire of choice the last three years. He
sired last year’s National Sale Champion Ram and our
show yearling ram that was Champion at Ohio, Indiana
and Reserve at the Bit E. He stamps them out. The
dam of this lot goes back to both a Lawter ram and a
Lawter ewe. QR at Codon 171.

11- Fall Ewe Lamb
TJA 10077

Born: 9-6-10
Sire: TJA 8105 5990U
Dam: Lawter 322 1845J
This is a nicely balanced, long bodied complete ewe
with a lot of muscle. She may not grow out to be the
biggest in world, but she will get big enough. She is
sired by the same sire as our yearling ewe TJA 10059.
Her dam is a Lawter ewe out of Super Ram. RR at
Codon 171.

12- Intermediate Ewe Lamb
TJA 11004

Born: 1-11-11
Sire: TJA 7021 4945U
Dam: TJA 8021 8390J
Here is another Super Freaky Daughter. Her dam, and
the dam of our Intermediate Ram lamb consignment
(TJA 11005) are full sisters making these two lots
almost genetically identical. She’s a real fancy ewe.
RR at Codon 171.

Rincker/Woods Sheep
Farm
Jessica Woods
RR 1 Box 170
Stewardson, IL 62463
(217) 493-1629
13- Yearling Ram
Woods 1719

Born: 1-18-10
Sire: Woods 1620 “Hummer” 5789U
Dam: Rincker 1452 5647J
What a pedigree! His sire “Hummer” is a stud for Misty
Acres. Check out their website www.mistyacres.net for
their Hummer lambs. 1719 dam is Got “RR” Done twin
sister and 1452’s ewe lamb this year will be our show
ewe lamb. She is one good rip! 1719 was reserve
champion ram at Illinios and Kentucky state fairs
last year and 3rd intermediate Ram Lamb at NAILE.
This buck is extend fronted, long and big hipped with
a pretty head. He is a stud buck we bread him to a
handful of ewes last year and we like what we see. QR

14- Yearling Ewe
Woods 1725

Born: 2-19-10
Sire: Woods 1620 “Hummer” 5798U
Dam: Woods 1642 9168J
One of the last “Hummer” daughters to sell in our flock.
She is a pretty profiling ewe and has the rack and hip
as our champion ewe at last year’s sale. Will make a
nice show ewe but a better stud ewe. RR

15- Yearling Ewe
Woods 1752

Born: 3-1-10
Sire: Woods 1690 “HJ” 6100U
Dam: Woods 1520 6463J
“HJ” was Reserve Ram at last year’s NAILE. Her dam
is one of the last “Bumble Bee” daughter’s we have
left. QR or better

16- Fall Ram Lamb
Woods 1770

Born: 10-2-10
Sire: Woods 1669 “Kong” 6097U
Dam: Woods 1449 5213J
It’s an October born ram lamb that will keep growing!
His sire “Kong” was reserve ram at NAILE in 2009 and
is a stud for Grace Murphy, IN. His dam 1449 is a good
big old “Got RR Done” daughter that is one of the best
producing ewes we have. QR or better, we will have
DNA results available sale day.

17 - Fall Ram Lamb
Woods 1774

Born: 10-6-10
Sire: Woods 1690 “HJ” 6100U
Dam: Rincker 1259 2044J
Another October ram lamb that is very green at entry
time but has a lot of gas left in his tank. His sire “HJ”
was Reserve Ram at last year’s NAILE. Dam is our
last Webster daughter we have left. QR or better

18- Intermediate Ram Lamb
Woods 1782

Born: 1-2-11
Sire: Woods 1690 “HJ” 6100U
Dam: Woods 1655 8887J
What a set of twin ram lambs. They are big and good.
We have never had a set of ram lambs this big at this
point of the game. Sire is “HJ” and dam was a show
ewe two years ago. QR or better.

19- Intermediate Ram Lamb
Woods 1783

Born: 1-2-11
Sire: Woods 1690 “HJ” 6100U
Dam: Woods 1655 8887J
What a set of twin ram lambs. They are big and good.
We have never had a set of ram lambs this big at this
point of the game. Sire is “HJ” and dam was a show
ewe two years ago. QR or better.

20- Junior Ram Lamb

My lambs were late this year but I will bring two lambs
that will be really good. Take a look and see if they are
the piece you need in your flock. Sire might be “HJ”,
“1719” or “New Design”

21- Junior Ram Lamb

My lambs were late this year but I will bring two lambs
that will be really good. Take a look and see if they are
the piece you need in your flock. Sire might be “HJ”,
“1719” or “New Design”

22- Fall Ewe Lamb
Woods 1771

Born: 10-2-10
Sire: Woods 1669 “Kong” 6097U
Dam: Woods 1449 5213J
Twin to one of the fall ram lambs above. She will make
a nice show lamb. She will be futurity nominated. QR
or better.

23- Fall Ewe Lamb
Woods 1775

Born: 10-6-10
Sire: Woods 1690 “HJ” 6100U
Dam: Rincker 1259 2044J
Twin to one of the fall ram lambs above. Really long
bodied lamb that is very extended. Will be futurity
nominated and QR or better.

24- Intermediate Ewe Lamb
Woods 1780

Born: 1-2-11
Sire: Woods 1690 “HJ” 6100U
Dam: Traglia TS 2720 6995J
The one reason we are selling this one is because we
are retaining her twin sister. Her dam Traglia was one
of the high selling ewes a few years back. Will be very
competitive for anyone. Futurity nominated and QR or
better.

25-Junior Ewe Lamb

Too early to decided what ones to bring at time of
entries. We will bring some of our best for you to select
from. Will be futurity nominated, QR or better and will
be sired by “HJ”, “1719” or “New Design”

26- Junior Ewe Lamb

Too early to decided what ones to bring at time of
entries. We will bring some of our best for you to select
from. Will be futurity nominated, QR or better and will
be sired by “HJ”, “1719” or “New Design”

27- Junior Ewe Lamb

Too early to decide what ones to bring at time of
entries. We will bring some of our best for you to select
from. Will be futurity nominated, QR or better and will
be sired by “HJ”, “1719” or “New Design”

J. Susan Traglia
PO Box 301
Atascadero, CA 93423
(805) 704-7445
28- Yearling Ewe
Traglia TS 201035

Born: 3-16-10
Sire: Traglia TS 2930 “Darrell” 6067U
Dam: Traglia TS 2825 8333J

29-Fall Ram Lamb
Traglia TS 201101

Born: 10-29-10
Sire: Traglia TS 2930 “Darrell” 6067U
Dam: Traglia TS 2758 8096J

30- Intermediate Ram Lamb
Traglia TS 201132
Born: 1-20-11
Sire: Traglia TS 2930 “Darrell” 6067U
Dam: Traglia TS 2825 8333J

Champion Ram at 2010 National Sale
from Triple J Acres, PA selling to
Glasshoff Cheviots, NE

31- Fall Ewe Lamb
Traglia TS 201109

Born: 10-30-10
Sire: Traglia TS 2930 “Darrell” 6067U
Dam: Traglia TS 2626 5630J

Reserve Champion Ewe at 2010
National Sale from John & Judy Moore,
MI selling to Brooke Remmert, IL
32- Intermediate Ewe Lamb

Born: January
Sire: Traglia TS 2930 “Darrell” 6067U
Dam: Traglia Bred
Our 2011 Springfield consignment will be sired by
Traglia TS 2930 “Darrell”. He was the 2009 Junior
Champion Ram at NAILE. We are very excited about
his lamb crop. Please see our website for more info on
entries- suescheviots.com

John & Judy Moore
11989 Hinman
Eagle, MI 48822
(517) 626-6012
33- Yearling Ram
Moore 825

Born: 2-24-10
Sire: “Mr. Clean” Moore 650 4411U
Dam: Moore 705 7639J
Moore 825 is a proven sire. We leased him out last
fall and they have a great set of lambs on the ground
by him. He is a big growthy ram with lots of length
and style. Check him out on our web page. www.
moorehampsandcheviots.com

34- Intermediate Ram Lamb
Moore 868

Born: 1-7-11
Sire: Moore 800 “Jack the Rip” 6220U
Dam: Moore 611 4424J
We have a great set of lambs out of “Jack the Rip”
2010 Champion Ram at NAILE. This ram lamb is
extremely long and very extended up through the front
end. His dam is 611, the dam of “Betty” 2009 National
Champion Ewe at NAILE. Great producing ewe family!

35- Intermediate Ram Lamb
Moore 867

Born: 1-8-11
Sire: Moore 800 “Jack the Rip” 6220U
Dam: Moore 549 3084J
Moore 867 is a big boned, fast growing lamb with lots
of style.

36- Intermediate Ewe Lamb
Moore 832

Born 1-6-11
Sire: Moore 800 “Jack the Rip” 6220U
Dam: “Betty” Moore 732 8354J
John won out again – I have to sell my pick “Betty’s
Baby”. She has size and lots of style. Her dam
“Betty” 2009 National Champion Ewe at NAILE and
her sire is “Jack the Rip,” 2010 Champion Ram
at NAILE. Check her out on our web page. www.
moorehampsandcheviots.com

American Cheviot Sheep Society
Jeff Ebert
10015 Flush Rd.
St. George, KS 66535

Reserve Champion Ram at 2010
National Sale from J. Susan Traglia, CA
selling to Julie Reznick, WA

37- Intermediate Ewe Lamb
Moore 837

Born: 1-5-11
Sire: “Jake” Moore 772 6023U
Dam: Moore 700 7642J
Full sister to the 1st place and high selling Intermediate
Ewe Lamb at the 2010 National Show and Sale.

38- Intermediate Ewe Lamb
Moore 835

Born: 1-5-11
Sire: Moore 800 “Jack the Rip” 6220U
Dam: Moore 702 7435J
Wow! She is a looker—she’s super correct and very
stylish. Take a look at her – you won’t be disappointed.

39- Intermediate Ewe Lamb

Born: January
Sire: Moore 800 “Jack the Rip”
Dam: Moore
Our donated ewe lamb will be January born and out
of “Jack the Rip”. The proceeds from this ewe lamb
will be used to help sponsor the Cheviot portion of
the All-American Junior Show in 2011. The breeders
have always been very generous in their support of the
premier youth show. Take a look at this well bred lamb
and support the junior Cheviot memebers!

40- Junior Ewe Lamb
Moore 857

Born: 2-17-11
Sire: ”Cooter”
Dam: Moore 777 9444J
A sweet ewe lamb out of “Cooter”, the Supreme
Champion Ram at the 2007 Michigan State Fair and
777 was in our show flock last year.

Hoffman & Arvin
Gavin Arvin & Gayle Hoffman
1544 County Rd 50 N
Congerville, IL 61729
(309) 965-2854
41- Yearling Ewe
Hoffman’s Whitecap 654

DeVries Cheviots
3435 W. Scioto Mills Rd.
Freeport, IL 61032
(815) 563-4898
46- Yearling Ram
DeVries 08

Born: February

Born: February 17, 2010
Sire: J. Woods 1709 6103
Dam: K Kuykendall 650 Tw. 7374
This ram is great headed and has a lot of volume. He
is right out of my show flock last year. I should not be
selling this ram.

43- Junior Ewe Lamb

47- Intermediate Ram Lamb

Born: 3-20-10
Sire: Hoffman’s Whitecap 604 SE 5336U
Dam: Hoffman’s Whitecap 522 3519J

42- Junior Ewe Lamb
Born: February

Ted Coil & Family
755 E 1000 N
Fortville, IN 46040
(317) 485-5544
44- Fall Ram Lamb
Ram 9-38

Born: 10-30-10
Sire: Moore 760 6020U
Dam: Coil 3-13 2283J
This is the longest bodied, best headed buck lamb
out of our show pen. He stands sound on his feet and
legs and is out of our best ewe line. This ram will be an
asset to any flock

45- Ewe Lamb

Information Sale Day

Born: January
Information Sale Day
We are going to sell one ram lamb out of our flush. We
flushed three of our best ewes. We will dig deep and
offer a good one at the sale.

48- Intermediate Ewe Lamb

Born: January
Information Sale Day
Both ewe lambs we will sell will be out of our 2093
ewe. 2093 is the mother of our high selling ewe a
couple of years ago.

49- Intermediate Ewe Lamb

Born: January
Information Sale Day
We will offer two of our best ewe lambs out of the 2093
flush. Please call with questions before the sale.

